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LEE HARVEY'S OLDES-T 

JUNE OSWALD 
As America's obsession with her father 

goes on, a daughter tries to set the record straight. 
By Steve Salerno 

• Ink 7.14+.N 30 TEAKS AFTER 
The Kennedy asuattnatuda. 
Lir Harvey ChwaId is a =Mr 
that will me go :way. Ore of 
the laced authors to wade 
OW the comptracy YAWS 13 
NOT= Mader. wheue book 
'Oswald% Talc An Ameri-
can Mystery" will be pub- 

:oiled EICVI 	 1.17.11.W.4tIOn kn aim been a 
constant tea the lute id lune Oswald Porter, tie 33-year-
ohl &Kinn of lee Harvey Oswald. In her early scan. 
grocery shopping with her  mother. Marina, and corer. 
Rachel, took place mud stets and funger-pontong. 
bashed gonveekumna ignited around them hilt Slash fon 
as they walked the supcnrasket toles, Bri.11111 Mane 
Oswald re:bitted slut she and her cluldten could become 
the luaus of mem am at any rune, the nude sure lure Ina 
Rachel were dwarfs neatly dressed -- no nutter how 
mull the chore, and despue the tact that the family was 
often intatsetally straws-1i 'She never brew when we'd 
run into someone Ind she didn't rant or to foci like 
pour white trails" June sari simply. 

Upon enuring public school, June welt she *mum 
of her stepfather, Kenneth Porter, who roamed Manna in 
1.965. Ban ononstnity masted a curious prise of is own, as 
Jime Tared myriad greceires rriereinni to her father, 
mother and tamily. Even an miended compliment auk{ 
hold hidden barbs — as winos a mak cao-w-toiter remarked 
oti June's rescniblarx:e T. "4 )Wag Marina Oswald," then 
antriediately pole/Axed, saying he "didn't mein to a:cult 
her" by smoking the rufainoto name 

Nonetheless, during several CTITErtIMI seer the pair 

Stern .galcrth, 127,11r2 rostastreiy ore putinsul.otil ureati foam 

year. she repOrtS being sontent. Arid she 	her 
rfuldhood as a "pretty happy" tone, dunks in large part 
to her stepfather. June is munct .diout her 04411 HUM-1V. 
which ended in 1111_ She ternarro protective rat her 
privacy. dime:fang he-mei' and her vim. ages ti and 3. 
from the oddball clique of assassination cultists who have 
docced the Q3eaId women —.Maim nuie5.3. June, and 
Rachel. 31 — mu- since. the mewl of Nov. n, ofis. 
June lsts required that Stn reissued Tame. which the sun 
uses in lwainnc, nor be molted; 

Dmpite prowl CINKCYM, 	pushing lxthe 
tete:Ise of allaroonh'perc to the IMVAILITT011. 'We 
have to get the Cimelument to meow berme 	Lae." 

Qt What ate your thoughts ten Norman 	rew 
took: 	• 
AILI don't haw a comment on it as tar Al MS CuUCIUSIOM 
because I haven't read than, hut I did rum the hook. 
Mailer is such a ;teas writer; I Wit son use/Amami- The 
first 413p•ter Orcng with my calmly, and he gum war Luck 
to my great -grandmother in Kona. The is =nod I 
tweet would have known about insofar as nor mother's 
sale of the family, becnue my .mothet was  silellitionn 
you know. les a hole Int like opening a family album you 
didn't know carded before. 

I MA tell VOL that I ant very enneni shout the book 
in concept_ I believe hr's the first writer-researcher to get 
imernewa oath tauten in the Russim Government and 
40 whit n an OppOrfUntry to shed new light on the subtext 
from an area that Ian never been explored in any 
treanmiciul depth. 

Qi To what moan have you hollowed the 44nuan 
conspiracy themes? 

It's only in recent yeas that I've Marled. 10 get 
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insnaheel in all that. mostly as pan 
trying so get the meads educed. 
Them war a hill posed at the end 

of the Bush Adountorstion that no 
 all Cover:unmet agencim to 

review dont files foe any trtiototatron 
related [0 the ASSUSOUritter /MI to 
Meaty it — unless they felt there 
were inallas of natnarell negunef Or 
couple oi ocher mum The law sand 
that they bah that way. then three 
Socumana needed ratbe rooted user 
to the Atautarunon Record, Review 
Board and dense leaks would renew 
the meads and either concur, tele-air 
than in bbcked-out one yr telmSe 

diem nettrebt 

Qt Over the yens. you've kept 
pretty low profile Why have you 
turfed to speak out? 
A: Well, there woe a lot or at:finite-
=mon hong released related to a 
book. -Cate Closed." by Gerald 
Posner. And they got my mother an 
television in a live interview — the 
mil doesn't have a good grasp of 
the lancow — and thee were ask-
ing her meafic thrown, 
about rhos book. She ludo': 	 

Q: I guess year Muer be emus/raged 
that the renew boud was Finally 

.wren m Liss yeas. 
A: Yee- I'm also vent muted Anna 
that. They fast met last April 
Washumum. And there have been 
public hearing there and in Dallas 
and Roston. 

Q: What is time sure id VOW 

present-day tderuitvi It moods as if 
most people or not aware you're Lee 
Otwahft thorium. 
A: Yes and no. Now, Moen dean 
articles that the doesn't bother to 
tell me she's doing, and sometime 
my name comes up. We always used 
nor stepfather's One, Putter. grew-
mg Up. event though we were never 
legally adopted. My tecretary in my 
last rob put two and two together 

Lased on one at those rucks She 
copied it and put it on all my Infra 
debt. 

t didn't really ream to he the enterer 
of coup in this whole (nuking. So 
ailed my suif en, a grrup of I Dth sot 
and I soh "Yes. that is ore in the 
trade. Obviously, it rd wanted to 
share that I stord have told evernme 
a long oar ago I !on thank it's 
relevant to anyrhuig i.e du here and I 
apprealre you keeping to yourself." 

My *gest concern was that people 
at the isrtitx Wine hoar address and 
phone number and f didn't want it 
leaked to The N.thorol Enquin-r. 
have two email diadem. I'm damned. 
I dedn't wan people on Lino the kale 

Gise me an example of what 
you'd consider harassment 
At When f was pregnant sods my 
first, tome lady gate Inv phone num-
ber and called in the middle of the 
night And she end. "Jame Oswald?" 
That arches you 'Al good when you 
ant wake up. And I said. 'Yeti-  And 
she nal: 'TIn so-stako. and ! Mat 

wart you to know that I've airmen a 
tong about YOU — and Your child-
:1nd I'm gonna be in Dallas. and 
want to tang a' 10 yMA." 

I said I mpremate tt. but I really 
rirrn't eft utvolved an that You try to 
be nice because you don't won to 
nuke somebody upset who's going 
to seek you out if they're kooky 
almagh to do OWE ruff anyway. 

There's Avon been this link 
group that's followed tan — Morn, 
Rachel and me — and Calla to and is 
Fascinated by anything surrounkog 
us IrisFun terms bOyir1014 — 
dues what he was tarmated about 
fie 'tasked use down. He Lod things 
when we wetc logmher ItI1C he really 
wanted to have children because 
"that would be the Mood at Lee 
Harvey Ounid that war liowng 
through the katt.-  

So he owned to Boston and wanted 
me to tom him I muse all die env up 
there, and his wenn wouldn't even 
let us stay on los house Incluse 1 was 
the Jarboe at Lee Harvey Oswald 
They aid in would deprecate the 
value of then- home. 

The I And our he's been done  

some lirtOte-tInautne oinsaLltari 11,  
search. S. I resIrd lip sUppOrring 
Anyway. die only person I knew up 
them was Protons Johnson Meldarlan. 
who wrote rny rratthrei lank. We 
stayed with her Or the tumour. 

Ms hoyrtiend would mark down tel 
Nouns's basement aneread all ha 
old tile,. He sold an .mode foe an 
attralittniol amount bagi. then — I 
think 

 
in wan 5.25,000. The way f finally 

woke up was, one night he sort -"I'm 
gonna sell an article ere PCISMOUSe Or 
Playboy" 	I forget which — "and 
Ws about your mother. I'm onstranted 
that your mother and Penult Fad a 
road relationship." So I east 
the as tat )oat get oat. 

Q.: Tell term about growing up art the 
aftermath td tie atsasunA11011. I 
know you were rust a toddler, but do 
row Inane any 1.n-olio:men al turbu-
lence in the household? 
At f don't have any real memories 
of those ages, I know come people 
can remember vividly like it ma 
yesterday. Ism I don't do that — 

even shout yestesday. 
I do rethertirts that our phones 

were tapped. We hlwres had this 
really bad connection, and when 
you'd peck-up the phone you'd her 
that other crick. Thtv was before 
Inn-tapping get mote wsplosourted 
For all I inacrw its still tapped. 

Man won AlWara overman-me of 
un 	didn't nu the Orsold rustle 
and it didn't cane up a lot round the 
home except when reporten would 
call. It was alarm a hos deal at Memo-
her, ohm a was ray oressmi m the 
house. Morn would ,mince all the tone 
Repenters sew ,wet and she would 
tell us. -SWIM', go on the nineunt 

Qs When 'ureteral tenthly told about 
your father and rite automaton' 
A: Sornettung had come up where 
Morn had old hoses of lethal out 
People sent tin Minter lollowth4 the 
...mato" because Morn wan 
Yining with two small children and 
dicker speak the Lurgoace 

Somehow those bases :woe down 
and she to realms:. and I veva she 
felt it was time to tell us. She sax us 
down. with My stepIXOSIMr. and  

starred to tetpLeas who our Father was 
— that it wasn't Kenneth — and wino 
Lee was and what hr had door I tune 
remember creme a la hector Mom 
was urn. 

Qt Have old were you diem' 
ft would have bun. bk.e. that 

apaele. Aod deem they tell a tory 
about how after that I stood up in 
frost of the whole doss and utak "My 
lather shot the Pre:War" Just ore it 
sir blue But I trait rernanhet that_ 

The nail mammy I aroolh- haw is 
in wand pale We were stuthong 
der Presidents. The Presidents were 
all around the walls in :he rooms. 
And we got to President Kennedy 
ant I was told to co across the hall 
dorm; dui one. So I to saint the 
hallm a tittle-OUT MOM. 

Q: How &Id you tee! about laeullt 
angled out? 
A: I remember what I dal donne 
that trme.00t was. I plotted hem I 
could run for class penult-at and 
swot! So I never connected it as a big 

nei(anye Or anythrrig. 
Roltel telt differently. 

She has always fell really 
bogged down Ivy it Site dal 
n't heel like Kenneth was 
her dad. hie wanted to 
know I cc; she woos Lee to 
be a WM. Well. I was satis-
fied voth my dad. to I've 
never felt thus big need to 

connect wail Lee it do the dangister-
lather thing. 

Qt One can't help but ounce that 
eon address him as "Lee." 
A: Pm always called Ism that. Me 
Falter is Kenneth Porter, the nun I 
grew imp 'nth, tine Man who was  there 
for ray mother and Rachel and me. 

Q: And if tontrone were so chow 
SaaentriMilly that Lee 1 )sWald was Or 
wasn't rovolved, that TroSIIMI'S make a 
Lid fermite to you? 
A: ft would make a difirrence in the 
tense of More bung served If the 
truth can be found that dorms Lee 
had nothing to do with the a...unto-1- 
tun, I wrecld led better in that there 
have been a lot of thaw wind and 
done rry,arrfing my snarly that all 
pros mint from an erroneous per-
ception at what he did or didn't do. 

But you have to Understand that, 
amide from what role he had m the 
assasstaanon, there's the hone at 
what role he had in our 
know than .n rrtv life, Loa won't 
grand =R. He wasn't smelt of 
husband. he waSn't much of a father 

reed it. I Irk they mourns 
\ 	Lined her and made her 

'cs., Moir loulash. 

\ 	had ahead!}-  mitten a 
letter to President Clinton 
to cry to make sure he 

	

would appeals this renew 		  
Food from the Roth knob- 
dm to renew assautremon recottht 
and to release them [murk I was 
really supporrrve. Sore I hadn't got-
ten a response. f owed gob the ors 
that f migh have to go pvbl Winn 
My mother cunt on and then introoesi 
went so badly. I decided I really 
wanted to rebut 

1;kre were studying the Presidents,' in second grade. And 
we got to President Kennedy and I was told to go across 

the hall. So I sat across the hall in a time-out room: 

as 



Mario. mod June Oswald.= serarks, at Law Harevi. funeral` em rep, 25. 190. 

He heat my masher. There were 
times 'Man we didn't lave intik so 
dank We lived to pour housing. sat 
war taken in by others So if I'm 

able so he deutchol ur went cold and 
unemoocatul about it, it's because I 
Mak in Lee in dune Terms. 

Q: 1 assume you've wen the swage 
of Lee larmg shot by Jack Ruby. Are 

you abfe 1ne nuotam the same detach 
mem when you see :hate 
A: The has time I saw it I was very 
upset. inn is gas to the point where rs. 
Almon becomes orstai, tins mane 
Metire andung that has say tattle to 

do with you SS a penal. 
Mostly I feel had that Lee was 

never able to 	has story. He tried 
to alto the arras bur everybody 
cfacounted it. I would have liked to 
hen an have ha day on tour. 

Q Where oka you nand today 0$ far 

as VMS pen:Wt.:ft O what really 
happened our dare to Peale.. Plata' 

A: la near publicly and one way ors 
the aims for cure There are a lot at 

assassmation huffs who have analerai 
all the meheveal data and the other 
readabir !masa' and am they dant 
yaw. mom wing hammed. 

Q the 41C too tIsMIOrtahle meth the 

fact that Lee Oswald played At least 

some mit? 
A: I think thine tkfamtely a ciretnn • 
turawl midritecer that could ariav he 

lad somethag to do with or become 
at sire ehatueleril lie .41. hanging 
Utttlt IR New Orleans_ Ben you'rancrw. 

rum become you're lungurg our with 
a ward group - they could have set 
bum up, and he could haw had no 
ales what mu gang on that day. 

f.,): DM you ever take the so-called 
/SsanalitiOn tour' 

Nat mnal recendy vane on a at 

My up to stir house I had had in 
wish Lee. lee's hosucfing haat.. M-

other house Mom had lived ol with 

Lee dtat's stall naming. the path 
the motmeade, where he bullets lot. 

Q: How dad YOU Mel about that: 
A: It was - orlitalOaL I didn't break 
down and cry or arrahurg, It was not 
Mod of rose. 

Qt 	sure there must have been a 

Ins of unusual modems as you were 

4resitase 
▪ I remember Itachers seventh- 
grade dame So the little bury the was 

gain, with, his parents were gun.% to 

come art het and shin was gong to 
go to the dance 

✓molocitsses •5 UPSISti z 

Writ were all wasung. and a tar 

pulls up on the oireway. and Morn 
rain out to greet these menus, and 
they happen to be a stun and a .esnot. 

and they've gin a camera, and she aye 
`Oh. You're rap take pertand 
Cread-  And she's nut welcoming 
Brain wait Ten Inns. And they as-

"Oh. we can ale pawn? Oh grew!" 
Another on pulls up - and clues 

dap:smut and Oa link hay. The hot 
me was The NAMOlial FaittUlTer gut 

was so homy Leanne Moos talked to 
them Far - I man nobody ranc.nd 
rho the dare wont that! 

During college. Rachel supported 
herself at the Teas Choir Parke na 

Austin. les right was horn the 
Capon:IL and the was a ermines:. Well, 

them'. a trivet tuck site trrom.1 

about that actually listed the Tam 
Cluli Parlor and aid the ciaughter of 

Lee Harvey tivaraki worked there. So 

she bourne loft ad a tourist altratliOn. 

Your cfuldhood doesn't souod 
like n was easy. 
A: Mown kept as together. She was 
pretty smog. I daft Law of I 
could've date it anal kept :try ormv: 
two mull children. don't speak the 
language. ski pax. everybody in the 
ammo panting their tango- at MU -

hating vets m some Mien. I'M a smog 
moon, less I Oat know oi f cnoltree 

kept mall rogolser. Boot site dad. She 
kept herrelf nosed:ter for US. 

Qtt WAS ant of this an issue as your 
nuomasi 
At No. My Inn/and couldn't how 
eared lea But I sail hoc profs/ems in 
site vevs became I due a kw. I always 
feel torn by whether Teo trained to 
tell somebody abate my finery. I 

mos& end up seamffeof k dut 
worm very Oars. And II tell sou 

wh, Is mold AMene up at aar neonate. 

Q.: Did you see die -Seinfeld-  epio 

us& IA which chee ry at the EMI Nail, 

and Jar get spat Tau and --
A: The "second spina!' right. It was 
!solarium. 

C): if *anyone was to ask you today 
who vour father is what wodd you 
my? Whom da au really think of as 

dad?' 
A: Kenneth. Now, the word father 
Jaw mean lee to me. Bus dad is Dad 

?old. ye/La know, it's not La's Fault 
he got lulled by Jack Ruby. I doers 

blame inns lox fiCS hong here bar me. 
I do blame Ions fit having beat ms 

mother, and not bang a good lather 
ne a good provider Recant Wane 

people have called me And said, "I 

knew vuor whet and Ise really loved 

your' I hare fu asMut that *Men I 

beard that he used to play wish me all 
the ono that was a owe feeling. I try 
to imial that In the back of my head. 

Q: Du you worry about selling your 

duidren as they pow tan? 
As 1 do I surfed svortymg about. 
tint of all, do I have 2 fest% remilnlity 
to sell them? What do I tell them? 
And I rake that I'm fond of cold 

About it, so how do Itell them? r. I 
need to he mare tampasurreare 
about st? I want to make net they 
understand why Tar so miner -of-
Oa shorn et_ But we. I'm manreof 
fact about a lot in my tile. 

The other dining is yet nut worry 
ramedolOtay. Lee was illeiDtirristr, 

and so ...AS my mother. I've wondered 
what me aims  are l  urn; In rum Mel 

like, Are they going, to take After some 

MCeSter K don't even know? Theer's 

a Late of groan dung. you on't even 

.0011Toi that are pnhren its yetis loth 

Q! How are things between you and 

your more these sin's? 

A: The Last two wean 114, hens very 
stresatuL because Mr Milled doing 
things 'ha she ham's !el m know 

about then all of a raid= I hear 
about ti or see at an TV. Like she did a 

masa and is invoked me and Rachel 
And she sinker sell us first I dunk leer 
piano' health and .mat a/ health hoe 
beets dmueed in recast Years ova all 
of the pressures pm on her. 

Qls After all this rime? 
A: Part of it wit the lag an:overate. 
the Stith. nere were a lot of :lungs 
leading up m that %far thew wooled 
Morn to do. And Mr= m recent years 
has gotten more arid mere Mahn-IL! 
guess becalm she's getting older and 
tome to rectory some ist the :limp 
she may hoe clone unomennandiv - 
like swam publicly that Lee dot IL 

I'M near seen her an like that, like 

she needed to Income snore 01 4 

ctumales, and et's :akin dm toll. 

Qt- On your selanonshsp 'nth ha at 

well? 
A: It has put ..er•aul *trams call a. 

Morn accused me one day ot hong 

Ashamed of who I was. 1 &el dunk 

rrue 	cox a matter of being 
:shooed n's a matter at annum to he 

andsted As Jute Oaald and no "the 
dauchter of Lee Fbort 	 

Q: Dr, you and Rachel argue much 
hoot hos • 
e'L 'fn.. hat ell Went yews; hest vet. 

We are serf elate 	evrept when 

Mete kinds of things come up. 
Sec that is the afference. We so- 

Mai the set of 	when a was 
gamic us; ail somebody said. "Your 
father was a hero.-  Well that's what 
Rashel wants to believe. Rachel loved 

Inarung to dot. Shegot all caught up. 
besawe 	wants to badly so have 

sus Idennftcatuatt with hes lather. 

That elide . ' set well loth me. If 
Cher could prove seanehow that be 

was onnecent, he'd stall no be a hau, 
he'd hr a aurae. 1 hair ta remind 
Rachel that the a the nun who hen 
tar mother. who didn't proode fur 
his chilled I tell her. "Rachd for all 
we know, we ctruld have loten living 

us the streets,' Itevatne that's MOON 

whin 1 dunk of when I dunk of Lee 
As tar what has mace sok as the 

atassulanon was - well. hell have 
:a be rucked. or that before God• 
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